
Fral   12   -   Guide   d’étude   -   Test   2:  
- Vocab:   100   mots   -   format:   français   →   anglais  

- Vocab   10-15;   90/100   =   100%  
- Bonus:   Liste   de   mots   en   italique  

- Grammaire     /18  
- Mets   ne...pas   où   il   faut     /5  
- Traduis   13   phrases   négatives     /13  

- Liste   à   étudier   dans   ce   document  
- Écoute:   Questions   /   Dictée   (Vous   ne   pouvez   pas   étudier)  

- Entrevues   /   Actualité  
- 2   notes   séparées  

- Lecture:   Questions   /   Traduction   (Vous   ne   pouvez   pas   étudier)  
- Brochures,   Annonces,   Prévisions   météo  
- 2   notes   séparées  

- Écriture  
- Traduction   de   8   phrases   avec   ‘si’  

- Liste   à   étudier   dans   ce   document  
 
Phrases   au   négatif:  

Hardly   /   Barely  He   barely   studies  
I   barely   sleep  
I   hardly   have   time  
I   didn’t   like   the   movie   much   (I   barely   liked   the   movie)  
He’s   hardly   changed  

Only  He   only   thinks   about   himself  
I   only   have   one   class  
I   only   have   you  
There’s   only   one   cookie   left  
We   only   watched   one   movie  

Nothing   /   Not   anything  I   didn’t   say   anything  
Nothing   happened  
I   don’t   understand   anything  
I   don’t   have   anything   to   eat  
I’m   not   scared   of   anything  

Nothing   left   /   Nothing   else  There’s   nothing   left  
I   have   nothing   else   to   say  
There’s   nothing   else   we   can   do  
We   don’t   have   anything   left   to   lose  
I   didn’t   hear   anything   else  

No   one   /   Not   anyone  No   one   told   me  
No   one   came   to   the   party  
I   didn’t   see   anyone  
I’m   not   waiting   for   anyone  
No   one   can   help   us  



Nowhere   /   Not   anywhere  I’m   not   going   anywhere  
I   don’t   see   it   anywhere  
The   car   came   out   of   nowhere  
I   couldn’t   find   it   anywhere  

Never   /   Not   ever  I   never   arrive   late  
I’ll   never   forget   you  
He   never   talks   to   me  
You   will   never   know   my   secret!  

Never   again  Never   again!  
I’m   never   going   to   see   him   again  
He’ll   never   work   here   again!  
My   life   will   never   be   the   same   again!  
I   hope   that   you   never   lie   to   me   again!  

Neither   (2   structures)  Me   neither  
Neither   of   them  
I   didn’t   understand   it   either  
He   didn’t   like   it   either  

Not   yet  I   haven’t   started   yet  
I   haven’t   seen   the   movie   yet  
He   hasn’t   arrived   yet  
We   haven’t   finished   yet  

Not   even  He   didn’t   even   try  
They   didn’t   even   listen  
I   didn’t   even   think   about   it  
He   didn’t   even   look   at   me  

Not   anymore   /   No   longer  I   don’t   go   to   school   anymore  
They   aren’t   together   anymore  
You’re   not   a   kid   anymore  
I   can’t   wait   for   you   anymore  
I   don’t   want   to   work   anymore  

Not   at   all  He   didn’t   help   us   at   all  
I   don’t   like   chocolate   at   all  
The   movie   wasn’t   at   all   scary  
That   isn’t   at   all   what   I   believe!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Fral   12   -   Phrases   avec   ‘si’   à   étudier   pour   Test   2  
 
1   Si   +   présent,   …   futur   /   should   (devrait)  
 
If   you   go   to   France,   you   should   visit   the   Eiffel   Tower.  
If   you   are   hungry,   you   should   eat   something.  
If   he   interrupts   me   again,   I’ll   get   really   angry.  
If   they   arrive   late   one   more   time,   they’ll   lose   their   jobs.  
If   you   like   chocolate,   you   should   go   to   Belgium.  
Even   if   we   tell   him   a   lie,   he’ll   believe   it.  
If   you   make   fun   of   her,   she’ll   hit   you.  
If   you   don’t   start   working   now,   you   won’t   have   enough   time.  
If   climate   change   continues,   there   will   be   more   fires.  
If   you   have   a   good   novel,   I   will   read   it.  
*I’ll   help   you   if   you   want.  
If   he   comes   to   the   party,   I’ll   leave.  
 
2   Si   +   imparfait,   …   conditionnel   présent  
 
If   I   had   more   money,   I   would   buy   a   house.  
*I   wouldn’t   do   that   if   I   were   you.  
If   they   listened   to   her,   they   would   learn   a   lot.  
If   I   went   to   bed   before   10   o’clock,   I   would   be   less   tired.  
*What   would   happen   if   school   were   cancelled?  
*I   would   travel   more   if   I   could.  
If   I   knew   how   to   translate   this   sentence,   I   would   be   happy.  
If   you   were   a   teacher,   what   would   you   teach?  
If   I   made   cookies,   would   you   eat   them?  
If   university   courses   were   free,   I   would   study   everything!  
*She   would   help   us   if   she   could.  
 
3   Si   +   plus-que-parfait   (imparfait   +   participe   passé),   …   conditionnel   passé  
 
If   you   had   practiced   more,   we   wouldn’t’ve   lost   the   game.  
If   I   had   had   more   time,   I   would’ve   studied.  
If   you   had   asked,   I   would’ve   shared   my   lunch.  
If   we   had   gone   to   France   in   the   summer,   we   would’ve   learned   a   lot.  
If   you   had   looked   at   your   schedule,   you   wouldn’t’ve   gone   to   the   wrong   classroom.  
If   I   hadn’t   read   the   book,   I   would’ve   liked   the   movie.  
If   there   had   been   more   choices,   I   would’ve   taken   a   different   course.  
If   you   had   listened   to   me,   you   wouldn’t’ve   made   that   mistake.  
*I   wouldn’t’ve   gotten   lost,   if   you   had   given   me   the   map.  
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